
GM’s Speech on the occasion of 67  th   Republic Day Celebrations  

My Dear  colleague  officers,  members  of  staff  council,  RWF family  members,  ladies, 

gentlemen and children;

On the occasion of 67th Republic Day, I extend my warm greetings to all of you.  

The Ministry of  Railways has resolved to  work with the vision of `Rail  Badhe, Desh 
Badhe’.  RWF also has to play its role in achieving this. Almost all the freight on Indian Railways 

moves on the wheel and axles manufactured by RWF. We have to ensure that Indian Railway 

does not face any constraint in this regard. I am happy to note that with the dedicated effort of  

all of our staff and officers we have fulfilled our obligation so far by achieving the WTA targets till  

the end of 3rdQuarter of this financial year 2015-16, thus contributing to the `Make in India’ 

slogan of the Government of India.

Till end of Dec 2015, we have produced a total of 1,32,906 wheels and 57,713 units of 

axles, I am sure that with the dedicated efforts of all  of you, we will  achieve the Production  

targets set for wheels, axles and wheelsets for 2015-16 well before 31st March.

I am happy to say that RWF has also contributed to the `Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ by 

ensuring  proper  disposal  of  garbage  generated  in  factory  and  its  surroundings.   As  an 

environment  friendly  measure  Iron  scrap  has  been  retrieved  from old  dump.  This  not  only 

ensured earnings from a source going waste but will also reduce ground pollution.  As a step 

towards  `Skill  India’  development,  RWF  is  recruiting  apprentices  in  both  Mechanical  and 

Electrical field, to impart skilled training in their respective fields.

As a result of excellent practices and processes carried out by our dedicated staff, the 

Rail Wheel Factory products are of unsurpassed quality.   The quality standards of our products 

have been recognized at national  and international  levels by various organizations over the 

years.  During current year, we were conferred with 

 Golden Peacock National Quality Award for the year 2015.

 International  Quality  Crown  Award  in  Diamond  category instituted  by  Business 

Initiative Directors (BID), Madrid.

And 



 Rajiv Gandhi National Quality Award 2012 instituted by Bureau of Indian Standards in 

BEST OF ALL category.

These  prestigious  awards  will  enhance  the  brand  image  of  RWF  and  also  exhibit  RWF’s 

excellence in leadership, technology and quality.

Parliament’s Standing Committee on Railways chaired by Hon’ble MP Shri  Dinesh 

Trivedi visited RWF. Hon’ble members of the Committee were appreciative of the work being 

done by us and the commitment to the job shown by all  of you.  2nd Sub-Committee of the 
Hon’ble Committee of Parliament on Official Language reviewed the progress of our work in 

implementation  of  Rajbhasha  and  appreciated  the  work  being  done  in  RWF for  spread  of 

Rajbhasha. 

In addition to achieving the desired production levels, there have been many noteworthy 

contributions to the Railway operations by RWF. Some of these are

 Production of MG wheel discs to suit the needs of Nilgiri Mountain Railway (NMR) 

at the request of Southern Railway. This was done in remarkably short time as an import  

substitute thus contributing to `Make in India’. 

 Developing wheels for LHB coaches capable of running at 160 kmph.

 Developing wheels and axles for 25t axle load wagons, loco wheels etc.

With a view to replace our aging assets new assembly complex is being procured to replace 

the old wheel assembly complex. Procurement of new axle forging complex to replace the old 

one is also in pipeline.

There has been some setback in our efforts for procurement of Secondary fume extraction 

system for all the three furnaces and primary fume extraction system for 3 rd furnace. Efforts are 

being  made  to  expedite  the  procurement  and  commissioning  of  these  at  an  early  date. 

Installation of these will considerably reduce the pollution in the wheel shop.  

As a further development, manufacturing of LHB coaches, EMU Motor Coach and 25t axle 

load wheels as an import substitute is planned. Setting up of a Design Development & Testing 

Center to design, manufacture and validate new types of wheels is also being expedited.



For staff welfare, many measures are being taken. Effort has been to complete the ongoing 

works early so that benefit of these becomes available. Some of these are 

 Commissioning of  Underpass between West Colony and Factory,  across a busy 

State highway.  This is very useful  for  safe transit  of  staff  between Factory and West 

colony. I trust that more and more people will be using this facility.

 A  Community  Hall  “Ananda”  with  a  capacity  of  about  300  visitors  and  an  open 

amphitheater on terrace in East Colony has been completed & put to use.

 Tennis Court, Yoga & Meditation Center and Chess Room have been constructed in West 

Colony.

 All the 80 units of Type-II qrs have been completed and allotted.

 Staff rest room constructed earlier has been modified to suit the requirement and will be 

available for use shortly with user friendly cupboards. 

 I  am extremely  happy to  inform you  all  that  the  much  awaited  Kalyana  Mantapa  is 

nearing completion and will be available for use within this financial year. Construction of 

additional rooms for stay of guests is also being taken up and these also will be available 

after some time.

In addition many other works such as improvement to kitchensin quarters, replacement of sewer 

lines and conversion of Type I to Type IIand Type II to Type III have also been taken up and all  

efforts are being made to complete them early. 

Good health of employees is important for the organization. Besides providing requisite  

care in case of ailments, our effort has been to minimize the ailments by periodic checkups and  

inculcating healthy life  style  practices among employees and their  families.  To achieve this 

objective,  activities  such  Health  checkup  camp  for  the  employees,  observance  of  World  No 
Tobacco day,Yoga and Ayurveda awareness programmes etc. were organized. 

A Holiday Camp for children was organized at Hyderabad for wards of employees. 45 children 

participated in the camp.

In  sports, all our teams are performing well.  I congratulate all the players who had won 

several tournaments for RWF. Some of the notable achievements have been



 Our Hockey team was runners up in the Super Division Hockey League Championship 

and Winners in the D.S. Murthy Tournament (State level). Both the tournaments were 

organized by the Karnataka State Hockey Association.

 Our Cricket team won bronze medal in the Inter-Railway tournament and were Runners 

up at KSCA State league. 

 Kabaddi team has also won many trophies at State level and All India level tournaments.

I am also happy to inform you that many of our players in different discipline were selected  

to represent Indian Railways:-

 Hokey players Shri J.P. Kusha and Shri K.R.Umesh represented Indian Railways in the 

All India level tournament in which Railways emerged as winners and Shri  J.P.Kusha 

was adjudged as the best player of the tournament.

 Shri  V.Cheluvaraju  and  Shri  Jonathan  to  represent  Indian  Railways  cricket  team  in 

various tournaments.

 Shri  Regin and Shri  S.Rajesh to represent Indian Railways team in the Sr.  Nationals 

Football tournaments.

 Shri. Vittal Meti was selected to Indian Railways Kabaddi Coaching Camp.

 Shri  Ravindran  of  RWF  will  be  seen  in  action  in  the  recently  started  Pro  Kabaddi 

tournament (PKL) representing Delhi Dabang Team.

I congratulate the sports persons for their achievements. I am sure that with their continued 

efforts, they will keep RWF flag flying high in sports arena. 

Students of Kendriya Vidyalaya at RWF have been excelling in all fields. With Vidyalaya’s effort  

of ensuring all round development of students, I am sure that student coming out of Kendriya 

Vidyalaya,  RWF  will  prove  themselves  to  be  better  citizens  and  will  contribute  to  the 

development of the country in future.

All   the  achievements  on  the  work  front  would  not  have  been  possible  without  the 

dedication,  hard  work  and  unstinted  commitment  of  all  employees  of  RWF.   Our  industrial 

relations with the co-operation of Staff Council have been excellent.I congratulate all of you for  

the same.



I take this opportunity once again to thank personally each and every individual of the 

RWF family for their support and co-operation.

Jai Hind.


